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GM Honors Four 
Cancer Researchers 

Four scientists who made breakthroughs in 
the diagnosis of cancer, prevenrion of cancer 
deaths, and understanding of how cancer 
develops, are the I 988 winners of the 
$390,000 General Motors Cancer Research 
Foundation Prizes, the largest awards in the 
field of cancer research. 

Sam Shapiro and Dr. Philip Strax will 
receive the Charles F. Kettering Prize for the 
first and still most definitive study proving 
that breast cancer screening can save lives. 
Their work established the importance of early 
detection of breast cancer through screening. 
Ten ro fifteen thousand American women's 
lives---and man)' more worldwide--could be 
saved with widespread use of regular breast 
cancer screening. Shapiro is professor emeritus 
of health policy and management at the Johns 
Hopkins School of Hygiene and Public 
Health. He was funded by NCI and NHLBI 
from 1962 through 1980. Strax is clinical pro
fessor of oncology and radiology at the 
University of Miami School of Medicine. He 
received several NCI grants between 1966 and 
1984. 

Dr. Alfred G. Knudson was named winner 
of the Charles S. Mott Prize for developing 
one of the most important theories in .Cancer 
research, which spurred much of today's 
genetic research. Long before anticancer genes 
were detected, Knudson predicted chat rhey 
exist. He showed how their destruction or 
damage could result in certain rare hereditary 
childhood cancers and, probably, common 
cancers in adults. He is a senior member of 
the Institure of Cancer Research at Fox Chase 
Cancer Center. Since 1958 he has held 
numerous grants through NCI, ORR and 
NIAID. 

Dr. Yasutomi Nishizuka was awarded the 
Alfred P. Sloan, Jr., Prize for his discovery of 
one important way signals promoting cancer 
are transmitted co cells. His studies also 
uncovered one of the main ways virrually all 
cells ralk to each other and coordinate their 
activities. Nishizuka discovered a hitherto 
unknown protein (protein kinase C) in cells 
that plays a critical role in the transfer of cel
lular messages, and showed that tumor 
promoters act directly on chis protein. He is 
professor and chairman of biochemistry at 
Kobe University School of Medicine and was 
funded by the Fogany International Center in 
1967 and 1968. 

Each prize includes an award of $100,000 
and $30,000 to cover expenses for a scientific 
conference or workshop. Shapiro and Strax will 
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\'(I ater spewi from a 12-inch water main that was inadvertently cut June 3 by an excavation contractor 
behind Bldg. 6. Digging for Bldg. 6A, which will ho,m NIH's new centralized a11i111a/ facility, was 
delayed briefly while NIH engineers shut off the water supply and the pipeline was repaired. 

President Reagan Rewards 
Administrator's Efforts 

By Karen B. I.eighty 

One of the nation's highest civil service 
prizes, the Presidential Meritorious Executive 
Rank Award, was presented at a White House 
ceremony to Dr. John W. Diggs of the 
National Insticute of Allergy and Infectious 
Diseases. The honor, conferred on May 3 1, 
carries with it a $10,000 cash award. 

Diggs' selection was based on his outstand
ing leadership in administering medical 
research programs funded by NIAlD. As 
director of its Excramural Research Program 
since 1982, he has had a crucial •role in mobi
lizing the institute co deal with a national 
health crisis---acquired immunodeficiency syn
drome (AIDS). Through his initiative and 
creativity, he has been able to accelerate the 
grant applications process, ultimately speeding 
the research needed to combat AIDS. 

Of equal significance, however, have been 
his civic contributions. From the beginning of 
his career at NIH, Diggs has combined his 
administrative talents with his strong interest 
in providing equal access to the nation's bio
medical research programs, especially for 
minority and women scientists. 

Diggs has sustained this commitment in his 
present position and extended it to the com
munity at large. Among his many activiries, 
he is currently serving as chairman of the 
Environmental Protection Agency's Minority 
Fellowship Review Committee. In 1985, the 
governor of Maryland appointed him to the 
Montgomery College board of trustees; then in 
1986, he was elected second vice-president of 
the board, and in 1987, first vice-president. 
Soon thereafcer, the Montgomery County 
Board of Education appointed him co its com-

(See DIGGS, Page 2 ) 

Cancer Drug Discovery 
For the 1990's 

By Kate Ruddon 

Faced with the challenge of developing bet
ter treatments for cancer, researchers are 
turning coward biological therapies- using 
natural immune system substances to trigger 
cell-mediated defenscs,--as one of the most 
promising new directions in cancer treatment 
research. 

"The use of biological compounds, par
cicularly in combination with classical 
chemotherapy, provides exciting new oppor
tunities for improving cancer control," Dr. 
Bruce Chabner said at a recent meeting of the 
American Association for Cancer Research. 
"This combination will significantly enhance 
our ability to give patients higher doses of 
drugs, while preserving immune system 
function." 

Discussing the future of drug development 
in a symposium on the status of cancer treat
ment, Chabner projected that, in addition to 
developing biological therapies, important 
research goals for the 1990s will include 
unlocking the mysteries of drug resistance, 
identifying new anticancer compounds from 
natural sources, and implementing new test 
systems to detect active drugs. Chabner is 
director of NCI's Division of Cancer 
Treatment. 

Biological compounds-called biological 
response modifiers (BRMs}--have aroused 
great interest among scientists because of their 
unique ability co induce the patienr"s own 
defense mechanisms to respond to cancer and 
infections. Research has shown that BRMs can 
sometimes trigger a response where other 
methods of therapy have failed. 

(See CANCER, Page 4 ) 
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share the Kettering Prize. This is the tenth 
year that the prizes have been awarded. 

The award winners will present a lecture in 
Masur Auditorium, Bldg. 10, on June 15 
from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. 0 

Healthy Folks Sought 

Healthy men and women, ages 30 to 45, 
with 12-16 years of education are needed to 
participate in 6 hours of psychological testing. 
Volunteers and their immediate blood relatives 
must be free from a history of emotional disor
ders and drug or alcohol abuse. Volunteers 
will be compensated for their time. Call 
Kathleen O'Leary, Mondays, Wednesdays or 
Fridays, 496-4588. 0 

DCRT Explains How 
The Campus Can Connect 

Computer conneccivicy has just become 
easier at NIH. The Division of Computer 
Research and Technology bas released the 
DCRT Connectivity Report. Descriptions of 
DCRT policies, services, and recommendations 
contained in this report will prove useful to 
NIH managers and planners contemplating 
the difficult task of implementing effective 
communications between workstations, per
sonal computers, word processors and the 
other computing devices available today. 

Each section of the report is brief because 
the technical derails are still evolving. Major 
areas covered in the report are telecommunica
tions, campuswide connectivity, 
implementation of the NIH network back
bone, and local area network (LAN) hardware 
and software. A DCRT conracc poinc is given 
for each topic described in the report. Also 
included is a list of publications chat contain 
additional detail, including definitions of 
many of che terms used in cbe report. 

Computing at NIH is rapidly evolving, par
ticularly with the introduction of personal 
computers. The effectiveness of computing 
devices can be subscancially increased if effi
cient communications are established among 
workstations, midrange computers, and main
frame computing services. The myriad of 
choices in media types, topologies, network 
operating systems, and even standards for 
communicating between the different levels of 
computing have made selecting a network 
scracegy an overwhelming task. DCR T will 
assist in chis complex process by offering guid
ance and support for a number of produces 
chat will satisfy the needs of most users at 
NIH. The Connectivity Report is a part of 
chis assistance. 

To obtain copies of the report, call DCRT's 
Personal Workstation Office, 496-2282. 0 
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mission on excellence in teaching. The 
commission's 1987 report has received acclaim 
both locally and nationally. 
. Diggs· interest in reaching first appeared 

when he was a biology major at Lane College, 
in Jackson, Tenn. Later, as a graduate student 
at Howard University, where he earned his 
M.S. degree in 1969 and his Ph.D. in 1972, 
Diggs pursued his biomedical interests as a 
research physiologist at Walter Reed Army 
Institute of Research. 

[n 1981, he became the first recipient of 
Howard's Distinguished Alumni Award, and 
his efforts have drawn commendations ever 
since. He joined the National Institute of 
Neurological and Communicative Disorders 
and Stroke in 1974 as a health-scientist 
administrator, and won the NINCDS Special 
Achievement Award in 1979. This was fol
lowed by the NIH Director's Award in 1985 
and the Distinguished Senior Professional 
Award from the International Professional 
Management Association in 1986. 
· Fellow health professionals have applauded 
Diggs' ability to recruit young scienciscs from 
a wide range of backgrounds and draw chem 
into biomedical research. Minority students 
have found a valued role model in the person 
of chis creative and energetic research admin
istrator. Most recently in this capacity, Diggs 
has responded co numerous requests co speak 
about the importance of education in prevent
ing the spread of AIDS. 

In his talks, he has used his knowledge, 
sensitivity, and practical experience to arouse 

NIH Computer Expo '88 

NIH's Computer Expo '88 will be held on 
Thursday, June 16, at Wilson Hall, Bldg . l-
3rd floor. The 1-day showing of advanced 
office automation and graphics will begin ac 
9:30 a.m. and run until 2:30 p.m. 

Vendors from all over the east coast will be 
demonstrating the latest in desktop publish
ing, presentaciorureporting graphics, printers, 
OCR scanning, software applications, net
working and much more. 

More than 20 vendors will be on hand 
including IBM, MicroCorp, General Digital, 
Data Translation, E. L. Horn & Assoc., Syn
cellect, GTSI, etc. 

All NIH personnel are invited to attend. 
There is no regiscracion or cost and refresh
ments will be served. 0 
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Dr. John Diggs 

the American black community, as well as 
international groups, to recognize the reality 
of AIDS. He says his message is a difficult one 
because many community leaders are busy 
addressing ocher important issues-they must 
be con vi need chat their lives could be couched 
by the disease. As a professional, Diggs 
enables scientists to fight disease; as a citizen, 
he is helping people protect themselves against 
ic. D 
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September Science Fest Will Explore Cell Signaling, 
Gene Activity, Nervous System Biology and 
Much, Much, More ... 

Research Da)' , the day-long science festival 
set for Tuesday, Sept. 27, aims co foster 
crosstalk and community spirit among senior 
and postdoctoral scientists chroughour chc 
NIH. By offering scientists an organized but 
informal chance co d iscuss their newest 
research findings, che event also seeks to 

encourage new collaborations between 
institutes and co offer a view of intramural 
research co members of che NlH extramural 
staff. According co NICHD scientific director, 
Dr. Arthur Levine, who chairs chis year's 
organizing comm ittee, Research Day '88 will 
include 3 symposia, 19 workshops and 200 
research posters by intramural scientists. An 
evening picnic feacuring music by the band 
Razzmatazz will give Research Day goers a 
chance co schmooze and digest the day's 
activities. 

Two morning symposia, entitled Cellular 
Signal T ransduction (Chair: Dr. Douglas 
Lowy, NCI) and Gene Rearrangement and 
Expression (Chair: Dr. Alan Schechter, 
NIDDK) will run concurrently from 8 to 
1.l:30 a.m. in the Masur and Lipsett 
auditoriums. From I to 3 p.m., a symposium 
on the Molecular and Cell Biology of the 
Nervous System (Chair: Dr. Monique Dubois
Dalcq, NINCDS) will cake place in Masur 
Auditorium. 

A poster session will run all day in che 
Research Day cenr located in parking lot 10-1 
next to Bldg. 30. Poster presenters will be on 
hand from 11:30 a.m. co l p.m. The scien
tists who have so far agreed co present posters 
include Drs.: Sankar Adhya, NC[ ; Julian 
Ambrus, N[AID; French Anderson, NHLBl; 
Gilbert Ashwell, NIDDK; Bryan Brewer, 
NHLBl ; Janice Chou, NlCHD; Ronald Crys
tal, NHLBl; Gary Felsenfeld, NIDDK; Ernst 
Freese, NINCDS; John Gallio, N IAlD; Curtis 
Harris; NCI; Paula Hoffman, NlAAA; David 
Klein, NlCHD; Irvin Kopin, N JNCDS; 
Robert Lazzarini, NINCDS; Dan Longo, NCI; 
George Marcin, NIDR; John Minna, NCI; 
Nancy Nossa!, NIDDK; Abner Nockins, 
NIDR ; Keiko Ozaco, N ICHD; Takis Papas, 
NCI; Joram Piacigorsky, NEI; Richard 
Podolsky, NIAMS; Harvey Pollard, NIDDK; 
Steven Rosenberg, NCI; David Sacks, NCl ; 
Alan Sher, N IAID; Allen Spiegel , NIDDK; 
Alfred Steinberg, NIAMS; Herbert Tabor, 
NIDDK; and Martha Vaughan, NHLBI. 

There's room for many more, so invesciga
cors who wish co have their posters considered 
are invited to submit an abst ract to Dr. Joel 
Moss, Bldg. 10, Rm. 5N307 (496-1254), by 
July 15. 

Nineteen workshops will be held in various 

buildings around the campus from 1:30 to 
5 p.m. Workshop copies and chairpersons are: 
Clinical Research, Drs. Lynn Loriaux (NICHD) 
and Samuel Broder (NCI); Calcium and Pmtein 
Kinam , Ors. Claude Klee (NCI) and K.-. P 
Huang (NICHD); DNA Replication, Repair, 
and Mutagenesis, Ors. Susan Gottesman (NCI) 
and Kathleen Dixon (NICHD); Cell Mo1ili1y, 
Co11tractility, and the Cytrukeleton, Drs. Robert 
Adelstein (NHLBI) and Edward Korn 
(NHLBI); Stmcture and Function of Macro
molecules. Drs. Jacob Maize! (NCI) and David 
Davies (NIDDK); Recombination and Transposi
tion, Dr. Robert Weisberg (NICHD); 
Tramcriptional Respome to the Environment, Ors. 
Alan Hinnebusch (NJCHD) and Carl Wu 
(NCI); Developmental Biology, Drs. Igor Dawid 
(NICI-ID) and Sandy Morse (NlAID); Molecu
lar Genetics of Human Disease, Drs. Mark Israel 
(NCI) and Edward Ginps (N IMH); Connectiw 
Tissue and Cell Matrices, Dr. Lance Liotta 
(NCI); Molecula,· Biology of Infectious Diseases, 
Dr. Louis Miller (NIAID); flllracellular Traf
ficking and Antigen Presentation, Drs. Ronald 
Schwartz (NlAID) and Mfrhael Gottesman 
(NCI); Cellular Com1mmicatio11-Ne11ropeptides 
and Protein Growth Famm--Compa,·ison and 
Contrasts, Ors. W illiam Paul (NIAID) and 
Harold Gainer (NINCDS); HIV Science, Drs. 
Genoveffa Franchini (NCI) and Scott Koenig 
(NIAID); Receptor-Mediated Targeting, Ors. Ira 
Pastan (NCI) and Thomas Waldmann (NCI); 
Progress in Epidemiology and Population Genetics, 
Drs. John Mulvihill (NCI) and Walter Rogan 
(NIEHS); Genomic Analysis and Gene Tram/er, 
Dr. Stephen O'Brien (NCI); Neurobiology of 
Behavior, Drs. Steven Paul (NJMI-I) and 
Seymour Kecy (NIMH); and Evolutionary Biol
ogy , Dr. Thomas Fanning (NCI). 

Many workshop speakers have already 
signed up. Ocher scientists who wish co have 
their work considered for inclusion in a work
shop program should contact the appropriate 
workshop chairperson by J u1 y 15 . 

Advanced registration is not required for 
any of the Research Day events. 

Research Day '88 Requests Poster, 
Workshop Proposals 

T he Research Day committee is inviting 
proposals for additional posters and work
shop contributions. Investigators who wish 
co display a poster should submit an 
abstract to Dr. Joel Moss, Bldg. 10, Rm. 
5N307 (496-1254), by Jul)' 15. 

Scientists who wish co have their work 
considered for inclusion in a workshop pro
gram should contact the appropriate 
workshop chairperson (see list). 
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'Sky T-forizon, ' a sculpture by American artist 
Louise Nevelso11, has been permanently loaned to 
N IH . Installed in fi'ont of the Clinical Center, the 
30-foot high steel arflwrk was dedicftted Jmze 9 at 
a ceremony attended by NIH director Dr. James 
Wyngaarden . See coverage in the next isme of the 
Record . 

Computer Network Upgraded 

N IH recently became a full-privileged 
member of the BITNET network. This per
mits users with personal computers or 
terminals to send messages, mai l and files 
instantly via elecrronic mail to individuals at 
all types of institutions in the U.S. and 
throughout the world. 

Earlier resrricrions allowed NIH co commu
nicate only with academic institutions. Now, 
contacts are permitted with ocher government 
agencies, commercial research facilities, health 
departments, etc. 

Even with the restrictions in place, NIH 
use of BITNET has grown rapidly co more 
than 16,000 uses per mooch. Although NIH 
joined BITNET in March 1986, the volume of 
use has more than tripled since the announce
ment of ENTER MAIL in February of chis 
year. Mail going co and from BITNET 
addresses and even via gateways co other net
works such as ARPANET, NSFNET, and 
CSNET is handled within ENTER MAIL. 

For information on BITNET and ENTER 
MAIL, contact the computer center's technical 
information office, Bldg. 12A, Rm. !017, 
496-543 l. The special mail consulrancs can be 
reached by calling 496-5525 between 8:30 
a.m. and l p.m. D 
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Many BRMs are currently being studied for 
use in cancer therapy. These include anti
bodies, called monoclonal antibodies; growth 
factors such as interleukin-2 (IL-2); and hor
mones such as colony stimulating factors 
(CSFs). 

Colony stimulating factors-hormones 
involved in controlling the production of 
blood elements in the bone marrow--currently 
offer one of the most exciting opportunities for 
improving therapy, Chabner said. 

"We have found that CSFs can protect a 
patient's bone marrow from the side effects of 
drug and radiation therapy. This protective 
effect will allow physicians co escalate doses of 
therapy to achieve the maximum effectiveness 
without suppressing the bone marrow," he 
said. 

Infection-fighting white blood cells are pro
duced in the bone marrow. Damage to blood
forming tissue in the marrow is one of the 
major dose-limiting side effects of chemother
apy and radiation therapy. 

Two colony stimulating factors (G-CSF
granulocyce colony stimulating factor and 
GM-CSF-granulocyce-macrophage colony 
stimulating factor) are currently being evalu
ated in clinical t rials, and others with new 
sites of action are scheduled to enter clinical 
trials soon. 

Another promising, but as yet little 
developed, strategy for cancer therapy is using 
monoclonal antibodies directed ac tumor 
growth factors, said Chabner. Growth factors 
interact with specific receptors on a cell's sur
face co control growth. Monoclonal antibodies 
have been developed char bind co mmor 
growth facrors (or the recepror sires for these 
growth factors), thus blocking g rowth factor 
effects and suppressing cancer cells' ability co 
proliferate. Monoclonal antibodies directed at 
cumor growth factors are just beginning to be 
reseed in che rrearmenc of human cancers. 

Learning how cancer cells become resistant 
co drugs is another important research pri
ority, Chabner reported. Understanding drug 
resistance will enable researchers co develop 
ways co block this inhibitory process and co 
identify drugs that can circumvent resistance. 

Drug resistance is the single most impor
tant obstacle to the cure of patients with 
advanced cancer. Although many cancers, 
including Hodgkin's disease, non-Hodgkin's 
lymphoma, adult leukemia, testicular cancer, 
breast and ovarian cancers, and numerous 
childhood cancers, respond well initially co 
chemotherapy, in some cases, the cumors 
become resistant co drugs during the course of 
therapy. Ocher cancers such as colon, lung, 
scomach, kidney, and pancreas are inherently 
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resistant co currently available drugs even 
before treatment begins. 

"There are three major elements (of drug 
resistance} chat we need to undersrand and 
characterize in order to overcome cells' anti
drug actions," Chabner said. "These are the 
drug transport system, gene amplification 
(production of multiple copies of genes) and 
the process of DNA repair." 

Researchers have already characterized one 
important drug transport system, involving 
the cell membrane protein P-glycoprotein, or 
P- 170. They have discovered chat this pro
tein, coded for by a multidrug resistance (the 
form of drug resistance chat usually interferes 
wirh successful chemotherapy; it occurs when 
tumor cells become resistant not only co the 
anticancer drug used for treatment but also ro 
a broad range of ocher unrelated- in structure 
or function-drugs ro which they have never 
been exposed) gene known as MDR-1, aces as 
a drug efflux (or exit) pump, continually mov
ing coxic drugs out of cancer cells. 

With knowledge of this mechanism, 
researchers may be able co develop molecular 
probes to determine when chis gene is 
expressed and when poor drug response is 
likely to occur. This information could lead co 
more rational selection of treatments for cancer 
patients, said Chabner. 

Further, understanding the exit pump 
mechanism will help researchers find drugs 
chat are nor subject co the pump. Ir will also 
enable chem co develop agents that interfere 
with the function of the pump, he said. 

For example, he noted, because the mem
brane pump protein binds with drugs to move 
them out of the cell, researchers have been 
looking for agents chat might block chis proc
ess by competing for the protein binding sire. 
They have found that verapamil, a drug with 
no anticancer effect, can displace cancer drugs 
from the carrier protein so that the drugs 
remain inside the cancer cell and destroy it. 
Scientists are searching for ocher ways to mod
ify the drug transport system to pocentiate the 
therapeutic effects of anticancer drugs. 

Amplification of genes such as the MOR- I 
gene appears co play a key role in drug resist
ance. Understanding how this amplification 
occurs is essential to unraveling che sequence 
of events involved when cells become resistant, 
Chabner reported. 

Also, learning the mechanisms by which 
DNA, the genetic material in cells, is repaired 
following damage by drugs is crucial, he said. 

Discussing new frontiers in drug discovery, 
he reported that one area that has shown great 
potential is the collection and screening of 
natural produces-planes, bacteria, fungi, and 
marine organisms-for compounds with anti
cancer activity. Newly developed systematic 
screening techniques promise co allow for 
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rapid, broadscale testing of naturally derived 
compounds. 

He noted chat the evolving understanding 
of drug resistance is having a major impact on 
strategies for identifying new anticancer drugs. 
For example, drug-resistant human cells carry
ing the resistance-related protein P- 170 and 
expressing elevated levels of protein kinase C 
(a key enzyme in the process of rumor promo
tion) are being used in initial laboratory 
screening of compounds co identify agents 
active against drug-resistant cells. Using chis 
screen, researchers have found several com
pounds- including bryoscatin, the produce of 
a common seaweed-like animal, and 
staurosporin, from a microorganism- chat 
inhibit protein kinase C and have anticancer 
activity against drug-resistant rumor cells. 

"These agents, and others of their type, 
have clear potential both in chemotherapy and 
in chemoprevention," Chabner said. 

Chemoprevention explores the use of natural 
and synthetic agents ro protect against cancer. 

As scientists continue to gain better insight. 
into the events involved in the development 
and progression of cancer and the resistance of 
cancer cells co therapy, new, effective strat
egies for treating this disease will continue co 
evolve, Chabaer concluded. D 

Dr.Robert R. Ruffolo, Jr., who waJ an NTGMS 
Pharmacology Research Auociate Program fellow at 
NlH i11 1977-78, has received the 1988 John 
Jacob Abel award in pharmacology from the Ameri
can Society for Pharmacology and Experimental 
Therapeutics. Employed by SmithK!i11e & French 
Laboratf>ries, he was cited /Ill' his significant contri
butiom in the field; f>f adrenergic receptors and 
cardiovaJCIJiar pharmacology. Ruffo/o's pre.ceptor 
d111"ing hiJ fellowship at NTH was Dr. Marshall 
Nirenberg of NHLBI. 
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Gery Receives Interleukin 1 Award 
By Joyce Doherty 

Dr. lgal Gery, chief of the experimental 
immunology section, NEI, recently received 
the first Internacional Monokine Workshop 
research award, sponsored by the Reciculoen
dothelial System Society. He was recognized 
for his 1971 discovery of interleukin 1 (IL- I), 
a natural protein in rhe body rhac promotes a 
variety of immune and hormonal activities . 

Dr. Joosr Oppenheim of NCI, who has col
laborated with Gery says, "Dr. Gery's work 
with IL- I changed the way scientists look ac 
the immune system. In face, results of his 
work have fused research in the immune and 
hormone systems, which not long ago were 
considered two discrete areas of study." 

The discovery of IL-1 came about as a lucky 
accident. While working at Yale University, 
Gery and his collaborators were investigating 
the accion of suppressor lymphocytes in labora
cory cell cultures. Suppressor lymphocytes are 
che wpire blood cells that call off the immune 
response made by ocher white blood cells. 
When Gery added monocyres--another type of 
white blood cell- co a control culture of 
immature lymphocytes (thymocyces), he was 
surprised to find chat rhe chymocyres prolifer
ated markedly. 

Discovery of IL-I 

In pursuing chis phenomenon, Gery d is
covered that rhe monocytes released a protein, 
lacer called IL-1, char induced the prolifera
tion. He also found chat when che monocyres 
are damaged, they dramaricall y increase their 
production of IL- 1. T he 11- I rhea activates 
processes such as wound healing or fever, sug
gesting char IL-1 is a major signal prompting 
rhe body co react co tissue damage or ocher 
bodily insults. 

When describing rhe mulriple properties of 
IL-1, Gery smiles, shakes his head and says, 
"Ic's a crazy protein. Ir is produced by jusr 
about every body cell and it affects almost 
every cell as well. Once i c becomes ace i ve, i r 
may ace like an immune protein or it may ace 
more like a hormone. Il-1 supports healing, 
but ironically, if unregulated, ic also contrib
utes co disease development." 

Invesrigacors have escablished chat 11-1 
influences activity in the nervous system; 
metabolism; circulation; and growth, inflam
mation, and breakdown of tissues. Some 
scientists believe that 11 - 1 is implicated in 
insulin-dependent diabetes, rheurnacoid 
arthritis, and possibly plaque buildup in blood 
vessels. The list keeps growing. 

For the past several years, Gery has been 
working in a different area of immunology, 
che inflammatory eye disease called uveicis. He 
and his collaborators have analyzed the mecha-

Dr. /gal Gery 

nisms that cause autoimmune uveiris in some 
people. In chis disease, the immune system 
mistakenly identifies certain eye proteins as 
antigens, or alien substances, and attacks the 
eye tissues, causing the blinding eye inflam
mation of uveicis. This type of uveicis 
frequenrly docs not respond to standard treat
ment with anti-inflammatory drugs. 

Two years ago, Gery's g roup developed an 
animal model to test whether a certain protein 
in rhe retina provokes an autoimmune reac
tion. The protein, interphotorecepcor rerinoid
binding protein (IRBP), had been discovered a 

few years earlier by another NE! group headed 
by Dr. Gerald Chader. Gery found chat IRBP 
does induce autoimmune uveitis in the ani
mals and suspects char ic may be involved in 
autoimmune uveicis in humans as well . The 
scienciscs have recenrly identified which small 
parts of the protein molecule interact with the 
immune cells. 

Gery earned his Ph.D. in 1963 from 
Hebrew University in Jerusalem, where he 
returned periodically as a scaff researcher. In 
addition co his work at Yale and NIH, he also 
has done immunological research ar Roswell 
Park Memorial lnscirute, Buffalo; Queen's 
University, Kingston, Ontario; and Merck 
lnscimce for Therapeutic Research, Rahway, 
N.J. 

He first came co NIH for 3 months as a 
visiting scientist ac NIDR in 1976. He 
returned the following year as a visiting scien
tist in NEI, where he has remained. Gery 
became chief of rhe NEI experimental immu
nology seccion, Laboracory of Immunology, m 
1982. He has published 160 scientific 
papers. D 
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Martin To Give Mider Lecture 
Dr. George Marcin, chief of NIDR's labo

ratory of Developmental Biology and 
Anomalies, will deliver the 1988 G. Bur
roughs Mider lecture on Wednesday, June 
22. His lecture, "Basement Membranes: Key 
Determinants of Differentiation and Their 
Role in Cancer Metastasis," will be presented 
at 3 p.m. in the Clinical Center's Masur 
Auditorium as part of the NIH Lecture series. 

Basement membranes are chin extracellular 
membranes that surround all blood vessels, 
glands, muscles, and nerves. In the embryo, 
basement membranes create barriers chat allow 
cells co segregate and differentiate into specific 
tissues. In adults, these cough membranes 
provide the scaffolding that maintains normal 
tissue form during regeneration and growth. 
They also serve as molecular filters , preventing 
the passage of serum proteins. 

Marrin bas been studying connective tissues 
since joining NIDR in 1959. In the 
mid-1970 's, his laboratory discovered a mouse 
tumor chat produces large quantities of base
ment membranes-a finding char facilitated 
research on che membranes by providing ade
quate supplies of the material. 

Subsequent work on the tumor-derived 
basement membranes led co the isolation and 
characcerizacion of the major components of 
basement membranes. One of rhese--lami
nin- is a polyfunctional protein chat regulates 
the development and attachment of a variety 
of cells. 

Lab Sequences Laminin 

Just recenrly, scientists in Martin's labora
tory completed the sequencing of laminin, the 
largest protein whose structure has been deter
mined. Using this information, researchers 
have identified some of the sires in laminin 
that control its biological activity. These seg
ments of the molecule have been synthesized 
and are being used in studies on normal and 
malignant cells. 

Marcin and his colleagues have devoted con
siderable effort to understanding the events 
involved in rhe spread of cancer. Basement 
membranes form barriers chat prevent the pas
sage of normal cells between tissues, bur 
malignant cells are able co cross the mem
branes and invade healthy tissues. The NIDR 
scientists have identified compounds that 
inhibit the invasion process and prevent the 
formation of metastases in laboratory mice. 
These compounds could serve as prototypes for 
drugs co be used as adjuvants co surgery, radi
ation, and cytostaric drugs in controlling 
cancer.-Susan Johnson 0 



FIC Volunteer Program Receives County Award 
By Elizabeth Gillette 

The Fogarty International Center's Volun
teer Services Program has received the 
Montgomery County special achievement 
award for "unselfish and devoted volunteer 
efforts." County executive Sidney Kramer pre
sented the award plaque co Sandra Roberts, 
director of the Fogarty volunteer office, in a 
special ceremony recently at Strathmore Hall. 

The award is a tangible measure of the suc
cess of the Volunteer Services Program since ic 
began just one year ago. The program was set 
up ro help foreign scientists of the NIH Visit
ing Program- who number more than 1,600 
each year- settle inco che community quickly 
and comfortably. 

"Twenty-four volunteers now staff the 
office, and they each work between 4 and 16 
hours a week," Roberts said in a recent inter
view. To dare, they've donated 2,511 hours of 
work, given 456 in-person services, and 
responded co 430 phone queries. 

"Our role is to see scientists and their fam
ilies as often as necessary in the first weeks of 
rhcir arrival in the United Stares, and foster 
self-help so they adapt ro cheir new com
munity to che point where our services are no 
longer needed," Roberts said. 

On a recent afternoon, one newly arrived 
scientist was in the midst of an orientation 
conducted by a volunteer; a second scientist 
was asking a volunteer by phone whether the 
health insurance he would have as an NIH vis
iting scientist would cover the birth of a 
child; and a chi rd scientist was getting help 
on U .S. taxes from a CPA who provides the 
service in the International Room under NIH 
contract. 

"We provide all kinds of help," Roberts 
explained. "In the first weeks of scientists' 
arrival, their priority concerns apart from work 
are: housing, furniture, a car or ocher trans
portation, schools for children if their family 
has accompanied chem, and recreational and 
cultural activities. Some scientists call us even 
before they arrive in chis country," she said. 
"We immediately help them find a place to 
stay, both temporarily and permanently." 

The office relies on NIH computerized 
housing availability liscs, plus a card file of 
rental and bed-and-breakfast opportunities
compiled from those wi th room to rent who 
have phoned the office. Less expensive local 
hotels are often used temporarily. 

Once visiting scientists' visas and official 
papers are in order (arranged by the FIC For
eign Scientists Assistance program) the 
scientists and their families are invited for an 
orientation. 

Their need for concise information about 
NIH and the surrounding community is deftly 
handled in an hour-long session by a volunteer 
armed with maps and literature. Handouts 
include maps of NIH, Maryland, Washingcon, 
D.C., bus routes, the Metro system, and 
parks and recreation areas; a "Fogarty Interna
cional Center New Arrivals Information 
Guide"; phone numbers of foreign embassies; 
personal health and finance information; plus a 
list of scientists from their country who are 
also working at NIH, so they may gee in con
tact with colleagues from home if they wish. 

Volunteers also explain how to secure a 
state driver's license; how to buy and insure a 
car in che U.S., or how co rent one; they also 
explain in detail Metro and bus routes. They 
provide general information on cheater and 
concert performances, the Smi chsonian 
museums, and Kennedy Center specially 
priced rickets (a benefit for Visiting Fellows). 
For parents, there is information on pre
schools, local schools, and international 
schools. 

For scientists and families who may nor be 
proficient in English, volunteers can conduct 
orientations in French, Spanish, German, 
Hungarian, Russian, Italian, or Polish; the 
office has access co speakers of Japanese and 
Chinese as necessary. 

"Mose of the time our clients don't know 
exactly what they need to know, so we cell 
them a little about many subjects," Roberts 
said. "We make sure they know about the 
National Library of Medicine as well as local 
libraries, for example. 

"We encourage questions," she added. 
"One of our mosc valuable services is co enable 
scientists to ask, in a non-threatening environ
ment, questions chat would be inappropriate if 
asked elsewhere. Jc's like having a trusted 
friend available." 

Roberts exp lained that many sponsors of 
foreign scientists within the various NlH 
institutes provide a tremendous amount of 
support, ochers only a minimum. 

Volunteers currently include a number of 
retired men and women- including NIH 
employees, a psychologist, and a parent 
attorney; spouses of NIH visiting scientists; 
part-time workers; and high school students. 
Roberts finds volunteers through advertise
ment and word of mouch. A recruitment 
notice in a local newspaper's volunteer column 
brought many interested persons; the 
Montgomery County Volunteer Center and che 
county's Retired Service Volunteer Program 
refer people; and chose already in che office 
bring referrals. 
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FIC volunteen gathered at a recent Stone House receµion ir, 
Carl Kupfer, F IC acting director, presented certifical':i of a: 
"bringing humanit)' to the NIH Visiting Program. " Pictm 
Louis Wienck(n.()ski, Christina Orlandi, Lh Harrinvon, , 
coordinator), £;,ika Zimser; second r(n.(): Linda Mo11m, D. 
man, Mary Lee Mannina; third rrnu: Gail Museles,Judy 
Nottingham, Madeleine Wilkins, Arthur Dowell; fi,\h nn, 
Mange,-ich, Ca;,olyn Swearingen, Luba Ross; sevenrhrow: , 

Roberts tries to place volunteers according 
co their expertise. One volunteer knowledge
able about computers works outside the 
International Room, giving individual tutor
ing sessions co Fogarty scholars-in-residence as 
well as staff. 

"I look for people who are interested in 
providing service ro others, who like research
ing information, and are patient," said 
Roberts. "le also helps if they have lived 
abroad or speak a second language, or have 
moved a lot and know what it's like to have 
to find their way in new surroundings." 

Help to scientists also extends to their 
spouses and children. Under Roberts' supervi
sion, che international women's group meets 
weekly, offering friendship, child care oppor
tunities, and important communications 
networks for new arrivals. Recently, the group 
sponsored an evening of science and music, 
with a lecture on diseases of famous 
composers. 

As ro furure projects, volunteers are taking 
information from a visiting scientist handbook 



•ecep;ion in recognition of National Volrmteer Week. Dr. 
fical'I of appreciation to each volunteer, and praised them for 
m. "Pictured are ( I to r) front rl!W: ·o,-. Carl Kupfer, Dr. 
rrin~n, Akiko Sakaguchi, Sandy Rober/I ( FIC volumeer 
\.1otA", Diana Nutt, Karen Fananapazir, Barbara Hoff
reles,Judy Orosz/an, Anita Bickel; fourth row: Lies/ 
l; frfrh row: Sylvia Kadish, Lisa Day; sixth rotv: Gem 
enthrl!W: Barbara Laesch, Otto Wilkim. 

and recording it onto cassette capes in 7 lan
guages; che tapes will be senr co scienriscs 
before they depart their native countries so 
they'll be better prepared once they arrive in 
the U.S. Another project involves contacting 
local commuruty groups that can help foreign 
families settle inro the area. One volunteer is a 
quilter who wants co create an inrernarional 
quilt sewn by the families of visiting 
scientists. 

The volunteers are all trained by Roberts, 
who is the only paid employee in the office. 
The volunteer services office is in the Interna
tional Room on the lower level of Bldg. 16A 
( the former caretaker's cottage next co Stone 
House); it is open 9 a.m- 5 p.m, Monday 
through Friday. 

The Volunteer Services Program can always 
use donations--of time, talent, and things, 
such as used furniture, household items, and 
small appliances. Notices of apartment and 
house tenrals near the Bethesda campus ate 
appreciated. Readers with something to offer 
should call Sandra Roberts, 496-7357. D 
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Japanese Invite Westem Researchers 
To Apply for Fellowships in Japan 

U.S. biomedical and behavioral scientists 
will have an opporcunity co work in Japan 
under one of several new Japanese government 
research fellowship programs designed co 
encourage U .S. and West European scientists 
co study in Japanese laboratories. 

These programs were initiated by the Jap
anese to provide greater opportunities for 
western scientists to work in Japan. 

To introduce these programs co participat
ing countries, Japanese officials invited 
representatives from 10 nations co Japan 
recently co tour some of the fucilicies that will 
be open to foreign scientists and meet Jap
anese science leaders. Dr. Philip S. Chen, 
NIH associate d irector for intramural affairs, 
ccpresenred NIH. 

The visit was sponsored by the Science and 
Technology Agency of Japan. Participants 
included representatives of che U.S. Environ
mental Protection Agency, Department of 
Scace, National Bureau of Standards, Depart
ment of Energy, and NASA, as well as NIH. 

The purpose of the visit was "to show for
eigners che opportunities for postdoctoral 
scientists co study in Japan," Chen said. "We 
aren't sure how many foreign scientists would 
wane co go co these labs," he commented, 
"primarily because of the language 
difficulties. " 

As part of the new programs, foreigners in 
Japan on fellowships will be encouraged to 
study Japanese after arrival there, with the 
sponsoring agency picking up the coses. 

While in Tokyo and other cities, the visi
tors were briefed on programs established by 
the Japan Society for the Promotion of Science 
(JSPS), che Japanese Science and Technology 
Agency (STA), and the Agency of Industrial 
Science and Technology (AISn of the Ministry 
of International Trade and Industry, MITI. 
Fellowship entrance requirements will be 
announced soon for the ST A and AIST 
programs. 

To date, the number of Japanese scientists 
working in che U.S. and Western Europe has 
far surpassed the numbers of foreign scientists 
working in Japan. Professionally, Chen 
explained, "it has been an advantage for Jap
anese co learn English, so the language barrier 
has not been so difficult for Japanese wishing 
co study in the U.S." English is the language 
spoken at most inrernacional scientific meet
ings in Japan. 

Another fuccor in the willingness of Jap
anese scientists co study abroad is the Japanese 
tradition of "a job foe life ... There's a job co 
return co-unlike in most U.S. institutions, 
where the rypical postdoctoral fellow must 
still look for the next job. 

" If one can develop the concept that a year 
in Japan would be good for one's career, it 
should make things much easier," Chen said. 

Under the JSPS program, NIH can nomi
nate up to 5 U.S. health scientists each year 
foe postdoccoral research fellowships. The JSPS 
program , which is being administered by the 
Fogarty Incernational Center, will have an 
application receipt date of May LO each year. 

Applicants for the JSPS fellowships muse 
meet several eligibility requirements: They 
muse: 

- Be a U .S. citizen or permanent U.S. 
resident; 

-Hold a doctorate in one of the clinical, 
behavioral or biomedical sciences; 

-Be 3 5 years or younger at the sea rt of che 
fellowship tenure; 

- Make prior arrangements with che Jap
anese hose researcher as co a research plan. 

Further information about the JSPS-spon
sored program is available from the 
Internacional Research and Awards Branch of 
the Fogarty l ntemational Center; phone 
496-6688. Information and application kits 
arc available between Dec. land Apr. 30. All 
areas of biomedical and behavioral research can 
be supported as well as clinical research that 
does not involve patient care responsibi lities. 

Details about rhe 100 new fellowships avail
able from the Science and Technology Agency 
will be announced in the near future. The Jap
anese hope chat the first awards can be made 
in October 1988. 0 

Dr. James C. C,mafl has heen named deputy direc
tor of the Bioph)'Sia and Physiological Sciences 
Program , NLGMS. Prior to his appoint111e11t , he 
ser1J(ld as chief of rhe progr,mi's biophysics section. 
Cassatt joined NI G MS in I 982 as a health Jcien
tist adminisrraror in the Genetics Program. 



Clinical Trials Will Test New Antimalarial Drug 

By Clementine Sessoms 

The search for new drugs tO combat drug
resistant strains of the disease-causing stage of 
malaria parasites has led to the discovery of a 
new, potent drug called arteether (pronounced 
a rte ether). The drug, derived from gin
ghaosu, an ingredient of the Chinese weed 
Artemisia am111a, has proven effective both in 
vitro and in animal models. 

"Arreether is showing promising results 
against cerebral malaria, an often fatal com
plication of the parasite PlaJ111odi11m 
falcipar11m," said Dr. Arnold Brossi, leader of 
an international research team on the develop
ment of antimalarial drugs, which is sponsored 
by the World Health Organization, and dep
uty direct0r of N IDDK's Laboratory of 
Analyt ical Chemistry. Preliminary data indi
cate that artecther is effeccivc in killing the 
parasite at the blood stages without harming 
che hose. 

Malaria is a major health problem in 
developing countries, causing an estimated l 
million deaths per year in tropical Africa 
alone. With the advent of more and more 
drug-resistant strains of malaria parasites, 
standard drugs such as chloroquine and 
pyrimechamine are losing thei r effectiveness. 
Arceether belongs co a completely different 
class of antimalarial compounds, so che likeli
hood that drug-resistant strains of P. 
fa/cipar11111 will develop is g reatly diminished. 
Arceechcr's effectiveness has already been seen 
in strains of malaria parasites prevalent in 
Sierra Leone and Indochina. One drawback, 
however, is char pure crystals of arreerher are 
soluble only in oil. So far, the drug muse be 
given via intramuscular injections. Anti
malarial drugs must stay in the blood for long 
periods co suppress the parasite. 

Brossi, a medicinal chemist , has spent more 
than 30 years synthesizing and studying bio
logically active natural products and drugs for 
malar ia treatment. He is n,ow working on a 
chemically similar but more potent derivative 
of the Chinese antimalarial drug ginghaosu, 
which che body assimilates more easily rhan 
the natural drug . With the discovery of 
arceerher, he is collaborating with scientists 
from the WHO, Walter Reed Army Medical 
Center, and che People's Republic of China, as 
well as other NIH scientists co develop effec
tive and affordable malaria drugs derived from 
natural products that wi ll benefit Third-World 
countries, where people are at greatest risk of 
getting malaria. 

"Arceether is an excellent example of collab
oration between academia, government, and 
private industry to develop cost-effective new 

Dr. Arnold Brwsi 

drugs of special importance in Third-World 
countries. This new drug, which is effective 
against che parasite, is being prepared for 
human clinical trials ," Brossi said. His work 
was reported in the journal of Medicin,tl Chem
istry, March 1988, Vol. 31, 645. 

Brossi is a member of the Swiss Chemical 
Society, the American Chemical Society, and 
che American Society of Pharmacognosy. He is 
a member of the steering committee on 
malaria chemotherapy of the WHO in 
Geneva, Switzerland. He was recently elected 
honorary member of che Polish Chemical 
Society and is the recipient of the 1988 
Charles Mentzer Prize give by the Societe de 
Chimie T herapeutique of France on April 
22. 0 

Dr, Harald Loe(/), director of the National 
lmtit11te of Dental Research and Dr. Donald A.B. 
Lindberg, directo,· of the National Library of Med
icine, admire the new exhibit i11 1he NLM lobby, 
Bldg. 38, "A Cm1ury of American Dental 
Research: An Exhibi1 Co1m11t111orating the Fortieth 
Anniversary of the National Jn.rtit11te of Dental 
Research." The exhibit is open through Oct. JO . 
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Geneticist Receives Award 

By Thomas Hawkins 

Dr. Michael D. Shelby, a geneticist with 
the National Institute of Environmental 
H ealth Sciences in Research T riangle Park, 
N. C., received the Alexander H ollaender 
Award at the annual meeting of che Environ
mental Mutagen Society (EMS), recently in 
Charleston, S.C. Shelby was cited "for h is 
contributions co the field of environmental 
mutagenesis, especially as relates co shore-term 
tests for carcinogens and mutagenesis in germ 
cells, and for outstanding service to che 
Environmental Mutagen Society and the inter
nacional scientific community." 

Shelby has been head of the mammalian 
mutagenesis group in the Cellular and Genetic 
Toxicology Branch at NIEHS since 1980. He 
has served in various offices with the EMS 
since 1979, including serving as president in 
1985 and 1986. H e is che author of dozens of 

Dr. Michael D. Shelby 

scientific papers and technical reports, and has 
edited a number of scientific books. 

His act ivities in the international scientific 
community have included serving as a coun
ci lor to che International Association of 
Environmental Mutagen Societies, as manag
ing edicor of che journal Mlltation Research, and 
as a steering committee member for World 
Health Organization collaborative studies on 
short-term rest methods development. 

He is the recipient of chc NIH Oucscanding 
Performance Award, the American Statistical 
Associat ion W .J. Youden Award in Jncer
laboratory Tescing, and the NIH Special 
Achievement Award. 

A native of Perkins, Okla., Shelby is a 
graduate of Central State University, Edmond, 
Okla. , and received his Ph .D. from the Uni
versity of Tennessee at Knoxville. D 



~Record 

Bond Drive Ends With Winners All 'Round 

The savings bond' drive ended May 14 and 
with it che savings bond concescs. This year 
there were two contests and 2 1 contest win
ners. Names of the winners were drawn on 
May 27 by Dr. Arnold Pratt and Randy 
Schools, both featured in the baby picture 
contest, and Rob Crowley of the NlH Credit 
Union. 

The winner of che baby picture contest was 
Irene Peyton of DEO. Her name was drawn 
from among the 70 correct encries. Irene won 
a $ !'00 savings bond donated by the NIH 
Credit Union. Since she was also a member of 
the credit union, she also had $25 deposited 
into her savings account. 

The correct answers to che baby picture 
concest are: 

A 4 (John Mahoney, NIH associate 
director for administration), 

B 3 (Randy Schools, general manager, 
NIH R&W), 

C 5 (Dr. Arnold Pratt, direcror, 
DCRT), 

D 2 (Dr. Anthony Fauci, director, 
NlAID), 

E l (Dr. John Decker, director, CC). 
If you have forgotten which beautiful baby 

is which , come to the NIH Record office, 
31/2B03, or the Division of Computer 
Research and Development's information 
office, l 2A/3027, co see the original contest 
page from the Apr. 19 issue of che Record. 

All new bond enrollees and all who 
increased their bond deduction were eligible 
for another prize d rawing. The $50 savings 
bond donated by Cresrar Bank was won by 
Malissia Wimbish of NlDDK. R&W donated 
four $50 savings bonds, won by Karen Dray
ton of NINCDS, Warren Pope of NIEH S, 
Mia H uggins of DRG, and Gerald Payne of 
NHLBI. 

Many tickets co local evencs were donated as 
prizes. K. W. Ruddy of NCI won two tickets 
co Roth's Theater. Christina Sax of NEI won 

. two to the KB Theater. Two tickets co the 
Washington Ballet, sponsored by R&W, were 
won by Robert Willcoxon of NIGMS. Four 
tickers to one 1988- 1989 Bullets game were 
won by Cheryl Holleran of NHLBI and four 
tickers co one Capitals game were won by Eva 
Baisey of NHLBI. Two rickets co a Capitals 
game and rwo tickers co a Bullets game were 
donated by R&W. The ice hockey rickets were 
won by Mary Busse of the Clinical Center and 
the basketball tickets by Mary Hyatt of OD. 
Kings Dominion tickers were won by Deborah 
Clancy of N IEHS. 

Media Cybernetics, lnc., a local computer 
graphics and image processing company, 
donated three copies of its Dr. Halo, a PC 
graphics and drawing package. These were 

Rob Crowley ( I) of the NIH Federal Credit Union 
selects a prize-winning entry in the "Bond Babie," 
contest held recently as part of the U.S. Savings 
Bond drive. Looking on is Dr. Arnold Pratt, 
DCRT direaor, whose baby picture appeared in the 
comest. 

won by Ned W ingfield of NIEHS, Patricia 
Reeves of N INCDS, and Kristin Westervelt of 
DRS. 

A day trip for rwo to Atlancic City was won 
by Sally Stevens of NICHD. Gift cercificaces 
worth $25 and $15 from R&W were won by 
Mike May of ORS and Marie Anderson of the 
Clinical Center. T he final prize, a box of Rus
sell Stover candy, was won by Melissa Backus 
of N IA. 

There were more winners than the 21 listed 
here. Everyone who bought bonds was a finan
cial winner. D 

Contract Managers' Association 

The NIH-based Bethesda/Medical Chapter 
of the National Conrracc Management Associa
tion is now four years old. The chapter started 
with 40 members and has expanded co 102 
members. It meets ac lunchtime (11 :30--1 :00) 
the third Wednesday of each month in Bldg. 
38A , Rm. B1N30B. Prog rams include 
speakers, workshops, and member discussions. 

Newly elected officers for ' che 1988-89 year 
are as follows: 

Michael J . Grady, president, Prospect Associ
ates, Inc.; Sharon A . Miller, vice-president, 
NCI; Mary L. McGarvey, creasurer, NCI ; 
Connie McClain, secretary, Prospect Associ
ates; Curtis D . Tate, chapter direcror, NIH. 

The chapter is seeking individuals interested 
in the contract.ing field, both from the govern
ment and private seccor. Call Sharon Miller, 
427-8888, for information. 0 
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Camp Fantastic Barbecue 

The 6th Annual Camp Fantastic Barbecue 
will be held on Tuesday, June 2 1 from 
11:30 a.m. to 2 p.m. behind che Clinical 
Center (library entrance). (Raindate: June 22). 
For a donation of $5 you can enjoy a lunch 
catered by American Bar-B-Que, music by the 
band "Street Life," the antics of Tiptoe che 
clown, delicious Columbo Frozen Yogurt cour
tesy of Natural Nutrition Shoppes and Taylor 
Machine Co., and assorted candy courtesy of 
Frankford Candy. And if you are feeling 
lucky, purchase a raffie ticket for a chance to 
win one of the following prizes: 

An evening at Woodfin Suites 
Kings Dominion Tickers 
Princess House Crystal 
Shampoo, cur and style from House of 

Alexis 
Financial analysis & planning from Equita-

ble Financial Services 
A trip to Atlantic City 
Pizzas from Tack Room Pizza 
Paraffin Hand Treatment from Echo Salon 
... and more! 
Proceeds will benefit Camp Fancastic, a spe

cial summer camp for children with cancer. 
Tickets are on sale at the R&W activities 

desk and all R&W G ift Shops. They must be 
purchased in advance no lacer than Friday, 
June l 7. For further information contact 
Kelly, 496-6061. 0 

D,·. M. Roy Schwarz, assistant executive vice presi
dent of medical education and science, American 
Medical AJsociation, and clinical profmor, Univer
Jity of \Vashington School of Medicine, has been 
appoimed to the National Heart, L11ng, and Blood 
Ad11i10ry Council. He will take part in the eva/11a
tio11 of the imti111te'r cardiovascular, blood and 
l1111g diseases programJ and will make recom,nenda
tions to the imtitute director and NIH director 
concerning directions, goals and priorities of these 
programJ. His term rum through October 1991. 



Louis Cozart, NIEHS Foreman, Retires After 38 Years 

By Thomas Hawkins 

The National Institute of Environmental 
Health Sciences lose one of ics earliest 
employees recently when Louis E. Cozart, 
foreman of the NIEHS warehouse, retired after 
38 years of government service. 

Cozacc, a native of Creedmore, N.C., has 
been with the U.S. Government since his 
Army service during che Korean War, when 
he served with the Army T ransportation 
Corps. Six months after leaving the Army, he 
resumed government service at the Veterans 
Administration Hospital in Durham, N.C. , 
where he worked for 13 years. 

His longest job tenure was with NIEHS, 
which he joined in May 1967, just after the 
institute was founded as che Division of 
Environmental Health Sciences in 1966. He 
started out with a very small staff, setting up 
the mail and messenger service. He was later 
advanced co Supply Operations, as a supply 
clerk. 

Since the institute had only recently been 
established and was growing rapidly, every 
assignment involved developing new facilities 
and services. Cozart played key roles in laying 
out warehouse space, developing a motor pool, 
initiating inventory control, and establishing a 
property section at the institute. 

The first warehouse at NIEHS was com
pleted in January 1969, the same month the 
institute was elevated from division co 
institute status within NIH. Cozart assumed 
responsibility for staffing and supervising the 
new 10,000-square foot warehouse, and began 
his long working relationship wich supply 
people at NIH who at chat time provided che 
source for 98% of supplies used ac NIEHS. 

Cozart was promoted co foreman of ware
housing. Under his supervision , the NIEHS 
operation expanded co three warehouses with 
50,000-square feet capacity, 8 fullcime 
employees and 12 service vehicles. 

"The institute depends on our supply serv
ices co support the scientists ac che institute," 
Cozart said. He has devoted his career co mak
ing sure chat warehouse services have 
supported institute needs in as efficient and 
timely a fashion as possible. 

Also, he worked with scores of young peo
ple hired ac che warehouse as scay-in-school 
employees, giving some their first job experi
ence, encouraging them to stay in school, and 
training chem in skills useful in their future 
careers. " M y stay-in-schoolers have been some 
of my prime staff," he said. 

Now chat he has retired, Cozart looks for
ward co spending more time with his wife 
Betty. They look forward co working with 

Louis Cozart 

church groups, both adults and young people, 
and doing some traveling. 

In his work at the institute, Cozart super
vised drivers who logged hundreds of 
thousands of miles- without any accidents
in government trucks, moving supplies 
between NIH's Bethesda campus, the Govern
ment Services Administration facilities in 
Atlanta, Ga., and the NIE HS campus in 
Research Triangle Park, N .C. 

He smiled at che prospect of new retired 
status, and said, " I chink I have a few more 
miles left co travel and venture." 0 

FAES Health Insurance 
Open Season Announced 

FAES Health Insurance Program announces 
open season from July l co July 29, 1988. 
The p rogram is open co: visiting fellows, full
t ime guest workers and fo!J-cime NIH 
employees who are nor eligible for government 
plans. Open season is for chose persons who 
did not enroll when first eligible and for cur
rent subscribers co change from low option 
Blue Cross/Blue Shield co high option or co 
choose CapicalCare, a health maintenance 
organization. Information about rates and ben
efit s may be obtained from che FAES business 
office, Bldg. lO Rm. B1Cl8. 0 

NICHD Seeks Volunteers 

The National Institute of Child Healch and 
Human Development is seeking healthy 
women between che ages of 25 and 40 co 
participate in a drug metabolism study. 
Appropriate compensation is available. 

Interested persons should concacr Dr. 
Robert Wehmann, 496-6437. 0 
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Drafts Replace Cash at NIH 

The Division of Financial Management has 
developed a cashier draft system (CDS) chat 
will replace most cash transactions currencl y 
made by NIH cashiers in Bldgs. 10 and 31. 
l e is planned chat, e,•encually, all cash transac
tions will be replaced with drafts. Only 
Clinical Center patients will have the option 
of obtaining eirher cash or a drafr. 

The drafts will be drawn on the NIH Fed
eral Credit Union (NIHFCU). The ancicipaced 
scare dace is July 5, 1988. 

Some of the features and advantages of the 
draft system are: 

• The drafts can be deposited or cashed at 
cwo N IHFCU campus locarions in Bldgs. 
13 and 31. 

• The drafts can be exchanged for travelers' 
checks ac the NIHFCU. 

• The drafts are che sa,ne as any check and 
can be deposited or cashed ac any finan
cial institution . 

• The ceiling on cashier transactions wi ll be 
increased. 

• Drafts are more efficient, secure, and 
pcovide a traceable document. 

• Drafts are much safer than cash for cash
iers , travelers, messengers, etc. 

• Unused drafts can be voided and returned 
co the cashier for credit. 

• Drafts will reduce che ri.sk of holdup and 
theft. 

In general, the drafts will be made payable 
co the person or company listed as the payee 
on che authorizing documents. In all types of 
cransaccions, the documentation and identifica
tion currently required by the NIH cashiers 
for cash will continue co be required for 
drafts, including any authorizations for mes
senger pickup. 

Additionally, documents for which a draft 
is co be issued can simply be dropped off ac a 
cashier location; the draft can be picked up 
lacer chat day, or even rhe next day. Using 
this approach, there will be no waiting in 
line. When the draft is picked up, jusr show 
identification and be on your way. 

Systems similar co the CDS have been 
tested at four pilot agencies. This pilot resting 
has determined chat the issuance of third-party 
drafts is more advantageous than the cradi
rional method of cash paymenr. As the 
upgrading of current systems can only improve 
che efficiency of cashier cransaccions, the Divi
sion of Financial Management expresses 
confidence chat the cashier draft system will 
be a substantial benefit co the NIH 
community. D 



TRAINING TIPS 

The NJH Training Center of the Division of 
Personnel Management offers the following: 

Co11r1tJ ~md Programs Datu 
Management and Supenmory 496-6371 
Pragmatic Problem Solving 6/30 
Effective Listening 6/27 
Effective Prc'Sentation Skills 7/7 
Interpersonal Relacionships in the Work 7/ 13 

Environment 
Networking: Silent Politics 9/ I 
Working With Difficult Employees 9/7 
Report Writing 9/13 
Conducting Effective Meetings 9/22 
Dealing Wi1h Daily Conflim 9/ 14 
Working With Per<onal Differences: 9/27 

Advanced MBT! 

Office Skills 496-62 11 
Proofreading & Editing 7/ I I 

Office Automation 496-62 11 
limo m Lorns 1-2-3 Macros 8/3 

Adult Education 496-6211 

Training and Development Services 496-6211 

Persona.I Computer traini ng is available through User 
Resource Center (URC) self study courses. There is no 
cost 10 NIH employees for these hands-on sessions. 
The URC hours are: 
Monday-Thursday 
Friday 
Saturday 

8:30 a.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
8:30 a .m. - 4:30 p .m. 
9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p .m. 

NOW AVAJLA.BLE ON SHARE TRAINING 
FY88 Training Center courses 

Access Wylbur and enter SHARE TRAIN
ING. First time users only, enter: 
x fr &ags2ugL.@@share (setup) on file37 

~ @4D> 

,r·sENTER MAIL/ 
• 

Electronic mail seminarJ will be held June I 7, 21, 
and 30. To reserve a space, call 496-2339. 

NIH Appoints Interpreter 

Libby McKnight recemly joined the staff of 
the Division of Equal Opportunity, Equal 
Opportunity Branch, as a full-time sign lan
guage interpreter. She will serve as interpreter 
for hearing impaired employees, visi tors and 
patients at NIH, and will also provide train
ing in sign language for interested employees 
and consultation for hearing impaired staff 
needing assistive devices. 

McKnight comes co the Equal Opportunity 
staff after working as a full-time freelance 
interpreter in the Washington D.C. area for 
Sign Language Associates, Inc. Prior co that 
position she worked as a social worker with 
rhe deaf and hearing impaired at a local pri
vate non-profit agency, and at Maryland 
School for the Deaf, in Frederick. McKnight 
has also worked in rehabilitation and educa
tion during her career in deafness. 

She first became interested in sign language 
during high school, with the encouragement 

Libby McKnight 

of some deaf people at her church and a class
mate who had deaf parents. She maintained 
her interest through college and improved her 
skills in classes at the St. Louis County Hear
ing and Speech Center and during work 
experience at a day school program for the 
deaf. She credits the students and teachers ac 
the Texas School for the Deaf with teaching 
her to "speak" and "read" American Sign 
Language. 

McKnight says her goal in coming to work 
at NIH is co use her skills to facilitate com
munication between deaf and hearing people, 
not only through interpreting, but also 
through education and consultation. Proce
dures for requesting her services are available 
from the Division of Equal Opportunity, 
Handicap Program, Bldg. 31, Rm. 2B-40, 
496-2906, voice or TDD. 0 
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Seminar on Cancer Detection 

"New Tests co Detect Cancer and Predict 
Its Spread" is the title of an NIH Science 
Writers Seminar co be held on Thursday, June 
23 from 9 a.m. until noon in Masur 
Auditorium, Bldg. 10. 

The moderator will be Dr. Lance Liotta, 
chief, Laboratory of Pathology, NCI. He will 
describe the clinical problem of invasion and 
mecastasis. 

"Diagnosing Leukemia: It's in the Genes" 
will be presented by Dr. Jeffre}' Cassman, sen
ior investigator in NCI's Laboratory of 
Pathology. He will discuss how scientists can 
now detect even one cancerous cell in patients 
who have diseases like leukemia. 

Dr. Robert Callahan, chief, Oncogcnetics 
Section, Laboratory of Tumor Immunology 
and Biology, NCJ, will describe his research 
on gene mutations associated with breast can
cer, and what they mean for a patient's 
survival. 

Can genes inhibit cancer? Can we predict 
the course of cancer by studying these genes? 
Dr. Patricia Steeg, senior investigator in 
NCI's Laboratory of Pathology, will discuss 
lher discovery of a new gene that is associated 
with low breast cancer aggresiveness. 

Dr. George Martin, chief of NIDR's Labo
ratory of Developmental Biology and 
Anomalies, will speak on "Preventing the 
Spread of Cancer. " He will describe a test 
developed in his laboratory that can be used to 
screen drugs for their ability to block the 
spread of cancer. 

Science Writers Seminars, sponsored by the 
intramural scientists of NIH and the Division 
of Public Information, OD, are designed to 

provide reporters with background information 
on the various areas of research conducted at 
NIH. For more information, call Bobbi Ben
nerc, 496- 1766. D 

Normal Volunteers Needed 

The Laboratory of Psychology and Psycho
pathology, NIMH , is seeking women (ages 
25-60) and men (ages 18-40) with 11 co 16 
years of education, to participate in research 
which requires one to three, 2-4 hour sessions 
of neuropsychological testing. No painful pro
cedures are employed; only EEG scalp 
electrodes are applied. 

Volunteers will be paid. 
If interested, call Ms. Wisniewski or 

Mr. Hunter, 496-7672 between 8:30 a.m. 
and noon, Monday through Friday. 0 



Rating The NIH R ecord 

Survey Finds Newsletter 
Readership High 

This past spring, a survey of NIH Reco,·d 
readership was conducred by the U niversiry of 
Maryland's Center for Research in Public 
Communication. Some l,500 randomly 
selected employees (about 10 percent of the 
workforce) were asked co answer a four-page 
questionnaire about the Record. Half of chose 
queried did respond; the overall verdict is chat 
NIH'ers "love their newsleccer ," said Kathy 
Kelly, associate dean of the college of journal
ism at Maryland. 

"Overall, the survey suggests chat che Record 
has high races of readership and is judged by 
its readers co be an important source of news 
and information, " wrote Mark Levy, a journal
ism professor ar Maryland who drafted the 
survey. 

Key points in the survey included: 
• More than three-quarters of NIH employ

ees read almost every issue of the Record. 
• The Record was ranked first among all 

NIH sources as the most imporcanc provider 
of job-related information. 

• Reports on biomedical research were 
judged co be rhe most interesting stories, fol
lowed by reports on benefits/salaries and news 
about people who work ar NIH. 

• Almost all readers said Record stories on 
biomedical copies were easily understood. 

• The average reader spent at least 30 min
utes reading the lase issue of the Record that he 
or she read. 

• Reports on benefits/salaries were ranked 
as the most helpful stories in the Recwd, fol
lowed by stories on new rules and regulations, 
and upcoming events at N IH. 

• More than a quarter of Record readers 
think the newsletter is more interesting than 
it was a year ago. Only 5.8 percent said it had 
become less interesting during chat period. 
About two-thirds of respondents said the Rec
wd was personally no more or less interesting 
now than ir was a year ago. 

The survey sought co measure the degree co 
which eight different types of stories (for 
example, reciremencs/deachs, prizes/awards, 
people stories) were judged helpful and inter
esting to Recard readers. About half the 
respondents were men and about half identi
fied themselves as professionals. 

Lease interesting co Record readers were sto
ries about new job appointees; lease helpful 
stories were those dealing with prizes and 
awards. 

Half of the respondents said they sometimes 
talk with people at work about things they 

have read in the Record. An additional 20.4 
percent said they often or always talk about 
Record stories; slightly more (29 percent) say 
the Record rarely or never provides information 
chat becomes a topic of conversation ac work. 

Jnterescing ly, women (26.3 percent) are 
more likely than men (13.8 percent) co find 
"conversational grist" in the Recard. NIH pro
fessi•onals (physicians, research scientists) are 
the lease likely to talk about items from the 
Record: about 38 percent rarely or never talk 
about what they have read. 

As might be expected, readership goes up 
somewhat as length of service at NIH 
increases. Type of job also has some impact on 
readership; 90.2 percent of self-described 
administrators read almost every issue, a figure 
chat declines co 72. 7 percent for clerical 
workers and 72. 1 percent for physicians and 
scientists. 

Embarrassingly, Record distribution received 
quire a poor evaluation. Even though the Rec
ord is mailed om on Tuesdays, only 6.4 
percent of respondents who were aware of the 
publicacion schedule said they received their 
copy on that day. Some 37.5 percent said 
their Record came on Wednesdays, one-quarter 
said they received ic on Thursdays, some 10.4 
percent reported getting it on Friday and 20. 7 
percent said the Record came Monday or later. 
Many off-campus readers don't see the Record 
uotil a week after it has been published. 

Other interesting tidbits from the survey 
include: sl ightly more women than men share 
their Record with family and friends ; more 
women than men find "people" stories inter
esting; the more education a respondent has 
had, the lower his or her interest in stories 
about prizes and awards; the longer a respond
ent has worked at NIH, the greater his or her 
interest in reports about retirements and 
deaths of colleagues; generally speaking, inter
est in new-official stories and the perception of 
their helpfulness increased with higher GS 
racings. 

Perhaps the most fascinating pare of the 
survey resulted from a question that was 
included at che behest of che Recwd scaff
respondencs were asked co say, in their ovm 
words, what they like and dislike about the 
Recwd. A sample of responses, both pro and 
con and in the respondents' own words, 
appears below. W e can only say chac we asked 
for it: 

PRO: 
"The Record is terrific. Don't bother busy people 
with questionnaires." 

"My bm source of information about NIH-it's a 
good rag!" 

" In a word, I LOVE it! One reason I hare to retire 
is prOJpect of not gelling ii. " 

"It's 1101 nearly as dry as it was a year ago--! 
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think the new editor has done a very good job in 
trying to liven up the publication. '' 

·'The hard w(Jrk of the staff shmus through isrne 
after issue .. , 

"It helps make one feel a part of this very large 
busy w11mumi1y of researchers. " 

"The NIH Record has enriched my life and helped 
111e take better care of myself and rny family. " 

" l thoroughly enjoy the Record! It has become more 
flexible in its reporting plm- it's 11ice to see some 
humor!.'" 

CON: 

"I believe the science content has dropped in impor
tance to folksy stories that an not really news- I 
found the former Record had more rnbstance." 

"More attention on science and isilltS, less on 
people." 

"I do not like to much science . .. t-0 m1Hh of it is 
bwi11g." 

"In an era of shrinking budget, NIH Record is a 
flagrant waste of$." 

"Some of the stories tell considerably less than the 
whole truth, i11 the interest of public relations ... 
the result is that many of the employees here often 
laugh at the 'whitewash' of a story whose tmth 
they already know." 

"Too much sociological material. " 

"Lt's bland-but it's suppose to be bland." 

"The use of vulgar r>r gross language is inexc111able 
and editr>rslwriters who permit this should be mm

marily dismissed. " 

"Articles in research are 'puff pieces' designed so/el)' 
to glorify NIH and the researcher. " 

MISCELLANEOUS: 

" I had begun to lose interest, bitl now things are 
more real, hit closer to home, yet who can afford 
some of the courses? Our wages are cut, our promo
tions non-existent, and our cow are rising. The 
Record helps us forget about it-except f w courses. 
Sorry but that is how things are for many of us
so we self-study , keep alert and hope tomr>rrow will 
be better. " 

"Dare yo11 to (mn a letten to the editor column). " 

"I would like to see 11wre stories about the secretaries 
of all these important men at NIH." D 
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